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COMPACT AIR DRYER 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to a compact air dryer and 
is particularly concerned With, although not limited to, 
dehumidi?ers suitable for providing continuous dehumidi 
?cation in loW-capacity environments such as in small boats 
or motor homes. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Desiccant air dryers differ from cooling-based dehumidi 
?ers in that desiccants attract moisture from air by creating 
an area of loW vapour pressure at the surface of the 
desiccant, instead of cooling the air to condense moisture. 
When the desiccant is cool and dry, its surface vapour 
pressure is loW and it can attract moisture from ambient air, 
Which, When humid, has a high vapour pressure. When the 
desiccant attracts moisture from the air, the desiccant 
becomes Wetter, and rises in temperature due to the release 
of heat from the moisture of the air being dried. At some 
point, the desiccant Will become suf?ciently Wet and hot that 
its surface vapour pressure is no longer signi?cantly higher 
than the vapour pressure of the ambient air. At that point, the 
desiccant Will no longer attract moisture from the air and 
Will need to be dried or reactivated before being used to dry 
air again. In order to dry the desiccant, heated reactivation 
air can be bloWn through the desiccant, thereby heating the 
desiccant so that its vapour pressure is noW higher than that 
of the heated reactivation air, and moisture is removed from 
the desiccant into the heated reactivation air. When the 
desiccant has been suf?ciently dried, it is cooled, and can dry 
air again. 

The foregoing description suggests a limitation of air 
dryers in circumstances Where continuous dehumidi?cation 
is required; namely, the moisture absorbing capability of the 
desiccant is periodically exhausted and must be restored 
before the desiccant can be used to dehumidify air again. 
Various solutions to this problem have been devised involv 
ing (1) moving desiccants betWeen a reactivation air How 
and a process air ?oW such that the process air is alWays 
being dehumidi?ed by part of the desiccant While the 
dehumidifying capacity of the rest of the desiccant is being 
restored by the reactivation air ?oW; or, (2) having at least 
tWo separate air dryers, and periodically sWitching the 
reactivation air How and the process air ?oW betWeen these 
tWo separate air dryers such that process air is alWays being 
dehumidi?ed by one of the desiccants While the other 
desiccant is being dried by the reactivation air. 

One knoWn desiccant arrangement that falls Within the 
second of the above-described categories is a tWo-toWer 
arrangement in Which the tWo separate air dryers take the 
form of tWo separate packed toWers. One end of each toWer 
can sWitch betWeen receiving process air via a process air 
inlet, and discharging reactivation air via a reactivation air 
outlet. The opposite end of each toWer can sWitch betWeen 
receiving reactivation air via a reactivation air inlet, and 
discharging process air via a process air outlet. This solid 
packed toWer desiccant arrangement includes tWo valves 
that are operated together. A ?rst valve controls the process 
air in?oW and the reactivation air out?oW, While the second 
valve controls the process air in?oW and the reactivation air 
out?oW. The valves are operated together such that When the 
?rst valve directs process air into a ?rst toWer and receives 
reactivation air from the second toWer, the second valve is 
set to receive process air from the ?rst toWer and to direct 
reactivation air to the second toWer. The setting of both 
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2 
valves are changed simultaneously to sWitch the reactivation 
air How and the process air ?oW betWeen the toWers. 

The toWer arrangement suffers from the disadvantages 
that (1) it requires lots of room and equipment including 
complicated control mechanisms to redirect the reactivation 
air and process air periodically, and (2) it requires a high 
pressure air supply. These problems render the toWer 
arrangement inapplicable for loWer-capacity and loWer 
pressure usage in small areas, such as in a small boat or in 
recreational vehicular homes. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

An object of an aspect of the present invention is to 
provide an air dryer that is relatively compact, relatively 
easy to build and operate, and is suitable for use in loW 
capacity environments. 

In accordance With an aspect of the present invention 
there is provided an air dryer including a plurality of 
separate desiccant beds for providing continuous dehumidi 
?cation. Each of the plurality of desiccant beds alternately 
receives process air and heated reactivation air such that 
each of the plurality of separate desiccant beds alternately 
dries process air during a dehumidi?cation phase of that 
desiccant bed and is reactivated by heated reactivation air 
during a reactivation phase of such desiccant bed. The air 
dryer includes a process inlet chamber, a process outlet 
chamber, a reactivation inlet chamber, a reactivation outlet 
chamber, a plurality of desiccant housings, valve means, an 
automatic valve actuator, and a bloWer means. 

The process inlet chamber has an external process air inlet 
for receiving process air at least partly from an air space to 
be dehumidi?ed. The process inlet chamber also has a 
plurality of internal process air inlets in a process inlet Wall 
doWnWind from the process inlet chamber and the external 
process air inlet, each of the plurality of internal process air 
inlets being for air?oW communication With a distinct one of 
the plurality of separate desiccant beds. 
The reactivation outlet chamber has an external reactiva 

tion air outlet for releasing humidi?ed reactivation air out 
side of the air space to be dehumidi?ed, and also has a 
plurality of internal reactivation air outlets in a reactivation 
outlet Wall upWind from the reactivation outlet chamber and 
the external reactivation air outlet, each of the plurality of 
internal reactivation air outlets being for air?oW communi 
cation With a distinct one of the plurality of separate desic 
cant beds. 

The reactivation inlet chamber has an external reactiva 
tion air inlet for receiving reactivation air. The reactivation 
inlet chamber has a plurality of internal reactivation air 
inlets in a reactivation inlet Wall doWnWind from the reac 
tivation inlet chamber and the external reactivation air inlet, 
each of the plurality of internal reactivation air inlets being 
for air?oW communication With a distinct one of the plu 
rality of separate desiccant beds. 
The process outlet chamber has an external process air 

outlet for releasing dehumidi?ed process air into the air 
space to be dehumidi?ed. The external process air outlet has 
a plurality of internal process air outlets in a process outlet 
Wall upWind of the process outlet chamber and the external 
process air outlet, each of the plurality of internal process air 
outlets being for air?oW communication With a distinct one 
of the plurality of separate desiccant beds. 

Each of the plurality of desiccant beds is contained in a 
distinct one of the plurality of desiccant housings. The 
plurality of desiccant housings are mutually isolated such 
that the air?oW through each desiccant housing in the 
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plurality of desiccant housings is isolated from air?ow paths 
through the other desiccant housings. Each desiccant hous 
ing in the plurality of desiccant housings is adjacent to (1) 
the process inlet chamber at the process inlet Wall, (2) the 
process outlet chamber at the process outlet Wall, (3) the 
reactivation inlet chamber at the reactivation inlet Wall, and 
(4) the reactivation outlet chamber at the reactivation outlet 
Wall. For each desiccant housing (5) the plurality of internal 
process air inlets includes a distinct associated process air 
inlet permitting direct air?oW communication, When open, 
from the process air inlet chamber to that desiccant housing, 
(6) the plurality of internal process air outlets includes a 
distinct associated process air outlet, permitting direct air 
?oW communication, When open, from such desiccant hous 
ing to the process air outlet chamber, (7) the plurality of 
internal reactivation air inlets includes a distinct associated 
reactivation air inlet, permitting direct air?oW 
communication, When open, from the reactivation air inlet 
chamber to such desiccant housing, and (8) the plurality of 
internal reactivation air outlets includes a distinct associated 
reactivation air outlet, permitting direct air?oW 
communication, When open, from such desiccant housing to 
the process air outlet chamber. 

Each of the plurality of desiccant housings has a distinct 
associated one of the plurality of desiccant beds. The distinct 
associated desiccant bed is located, With respect to both the 
reactivation air How and the process air ?oW, betWeen (1) the 
distinct associated process air inlet and the distinct associ 
ated process air outlet, and (2) the distinct associated reac 
tivation inlet and the distinct associated reactivation air 
outlet. 

The air dryer includes valve means for alternating process 
air and reactivation air betWeen each of the plurality of 
desiccant housings by synchronously opening and closing 
each of the plurality of process inlets, each of the plurality 
of process outlets, each of the plurality of reactivation inlets 
and each of the plurality of reactivation outlets. The process 
air and reactivation air are alternated betWeen each of the 
plurality of desiccant housings such that for each desiccant 
housing (1) there is an associated dehumidi?cation setting 
Wherein the associated process inlet and the associated 
process outlet are open, and the associated reactivation inlet 
and the associated reactivation outlet are closed, (2) there is 
an associated reactivation setting Wherein the associated 
reactivation inlet and the associated reactivation outlet are 
open, and the associated process inlet and the associated 
process outlet are closed. Furthermore, the process air and 
reactivation air are alternated betWeen each of the plurality 
of desiccant housings such that for each setting there is at 
least one desiccant housing Wherein the associated process 
inlet and the associated process outlet are open, and the 
associated reactivation inlet and the associated reactivation 
outlet are closed, so that continuous drying of process air is 
provided. 

The automatic valve actuator is for automatically actuat 
ing the valve means to periodically alternate process air and 
reactivation air betWeen each of the plurality of desiccant 
housings. The bloWer means is for generating reactivation 
air ?oW through each of the plurality of desiccant housings 
during the reactivation phase thereof, and is for generating 
process air ?oW through each of the plurality of desiccant 
housings during the dehumidi?cation phase thereof. 

In accordance With another embodiment of the present 
invention there is provided an air dryer including a plurality 
of separate desiccant beds arranged in parallel betWeen a 
humid air end and a dry air end, each of the plurality of 
desiccant beds alternately receiving process air and heated 
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reactivation air such that each of the plurality of separate 
desiccant beds alternately dehumidi?es process air during a 
dehumidi?cation phase of such desiccant bed and is reacti 
vated by heated reactivation air during a reactivation phase 
of such desiccant bed. 

At the humid air end distal to a humid air end Wall from 
the plurality of desiccant beds, the air dryer includes a 
process inlet chamber and a reactivation outlet chamber. At 
the dry air end distal to a dry air end Wall from the plurality 
of desiccant beds, the air dryer includes a reactivation inlet 
chamber and a process outlet chamber. 

The process inlet chamber has an external process air inlet 
for receiving process air from an air space to be dehumidi 
?ed. The process inlet chamber also has a plurality of 
internal process air inlets in the humid air end Wall doWn 
Wind from the process inlet chamber and the external 
process air inlet, each of the plurality of internal process air 
inlets being for air?oW communication With a distinct one of 
the plurality of separate desiccant beds. 
The reactivation outlet chamber has an external reactiva 

tion air outlet for releasing humidi?ed reactivation air out 
side of the air space to be reactivated, and also has a plurality 
of internal reactivation air outlets in the humid air end Wall 
upWind from the reactivation outlet chamber and the exter 
nal reactivation air outlet. Each of the plurality of internal 
reactivation air outlets is for air?oW communication With a 
distinct one of the plurality of separate desiccant beds. 
The reactivation inlet chamber has an external reactiva 

tion air inlet for receiving reactivation air, and also has a 
plurality of internal reactivation air inlets in the dry air end 
Wall doWnWind from the reactivation inlet chamber and the 
external reactivation air inlet. Each of the plurality of 
internal reactivation air inlets is for air?oW communication 
With a distinct one of the plurality of separate desiccant beds. 

The process outlet chamber has an external process air 
outlet for releasing dehumidi?ed process air into the air 
space to be dehumidi?ed, and also has a plurality of internal 
process air outlets in the dry air end Wall upWind of the 
process outlet chamber and the external process air outlet. 
Each of the plurality of internal process air outlets is for 
air?oW communication With a distinct one of the plurality of 
separate desiccant beds. 
The air dryer further includes a plurality of desiccant 

housings, a rotary valve, an automatic valve actuator, and a 
bloWer means. Each of the plurality of desiccant beds is 
contained in a distinct one of the plurality of desiccant 
housings. Each of the plurality of desiccant housings is 
isolated from air ?oWs Within other desiccant housings of 
the plurality of desiccant housings, and is adjacent to (1) the 
process inlet chamber at the humid air end Wall, (2) the 
process outlet chamber at the dry air end Wall, (3) the 
reactivation inlet chamber at the dry air end Wall, and (4) the 
reactivation outlet chamber at the humid air end Wall. For 
each desiccant housing (5) the plurality of internal process 
air inlets includes a distinct associated process air inlet 
permitting direct air?oW communication, When open, from 
the process air inlet chamber to such desiccant housing, (6) 
the plurality of internal process air outlets includes a distinct 
associated process air outlet, permitting direct air?oW 
communication, When open, from such desiccant housing to 
the process air outlet chamber, (7) the plurality of internal 
reactivation air inlets includes a distinct associated reacti 
vation air inlet permitting direct air?oW communication, 
When open, from the reactivation air inlet chamber to such 
desiccant housing, and (8) the plurality of internal reactiva 
tion air outlets includes a distinct associated reactivation air 
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outlet, permitting direct air?ow communication, When open, 
from such desiccant housing to the process air outlet cham 
ber. 

Each of the plurality of desiccant housings has a distinct 
associated one of the plurality of desiccant beds, the distinct 
associated desiccant bed being located, With respect to both 
the reactivation air How and the process air ?oW, betWeen (1) 
the distinct associated process air inlet and the distinct 
associated process air outlet, and (2) the distinct associated 
reactivation inlet and the distinct associated reactivation air 
outlet. 

The rotary valve is for alternating process air and reacti 
vation air betWeen each of the plurality of desiccant 
housings, and includes (1) a rotary shaft extending longitu 
dinally betWeen the humid air end and the dry air end, Which 
is rotatable about a longitudinal aXis of rotation to any one 
of a plurality of rotary settings; and, (2) a humid air end 
valve plate mounted on the rotary shaft at the humid air end. 
The humid air end valve plate is con?gured relative to the 
plurality of internal process air inlets and the plurality of 
internal reactivation air outlets such that (1) for each of the 
plurality of desiccant housings, the plurality of rotary set 
tings includes an associated dehumidi?cation setting 
Wherein the humid air end valve plate covers and thereby 
closes the distinct associated reactivation air outlet and the 
humid air end valve plate leaves the distinct associated 
process air inlet uncovered and open. The con?guration of 
the humid air end valve also provides that for each of the 
plurality of desiccant housings, the plurality of rotary set 
tings includes an associated reactivation setting Wherein the 
humid air end valve plate covers and thereby closes the 
distinct associated process air inlet and the humid air end 
valve plate leaves the distinct associated reactivation air 
outlet uncovered and open. 

The dry air end valve plate is con?gured relative to the 
plurality of internal process air outlets and the plurality of 
internal reactivation air inlets and is mounted and oriented 
on the rotary shaft at the dry air end relative to the humid air 
end valve plate such that the folloWing conditions are met: 
(1) for each of the plurality of desiccant housings and for 
each of the plurality of rotary settings, the dry air end plate 
covers the distinct associated process air outlet When the 
humid air end plate covers the distinct associated process air 
inlet, and covers the distinct associated reactivation air inlet 
When the humid air end plate covers the distinct associated 
reactivation air outlet, and (2) for each setting, there is at 
least one desiccant housing for Which the associated process 
inlet and the associated process outlet are open, and the 
associated reactivation inlet and the associated reactivation 
outlet are closed so that continuous dehumidi?cation of 
process air is provided. 

The automatic valve actuator is for automatically actuat 
ing the rotary valve to periodically alternate process air and 
reactivation air betWeen each of the plurality of desiccant 
housings. The bloWer means is for draWing reactivation air 
?oW through each of the plurality of desiccant housings 
during the reactivation phase thereof, and for draWing pro 
cess air ?oW through each of the plurality of desiccant 
housings during the dehumidi?cation phase thereof. 

In accordance With another aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided an air dryer including a desic 
cant component, the desiccant component alternately receiv 
ing and drying a process air?oW during a dehumidi?cation 
phase, and receiving and being reactivated by a heated 
reactivation air?oW during a reactivation phase. The air 
dryer further comprises a process intake Wall, a reactivation 
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6 
output Wall, a reactivation intake Wall, a process output Wall, 
a desiccant casing for containing the desiccant component, 
valve means, an automatic valve actuator, and, a bloWer 
means. 

The process intake Wall has a process air intake for 
receiving process air from an air space to be dehumidi?ed. 
The process intake Wall and the process air intake are 
upWind from the desiccant component With respect to the 
process air?oW. The process air intake permits the process 
air?oW to communicate With the desiccant component dur 
ing the dehumidi?cation phase. 
The reactivation output Wall has a reactivation air outport 

for releasing the humidi?ed reactivation air?oW outside of 
the air space to be dehumidi?ed. The reactivation air outport 
and the reactivation output Wall are doWnWind from the 
desiccant component With respect to the reactivation air?oW. 
The reactivation air outport is in air?oW communication 
With the desiccant component during the reactivation phase. 

The reactivation intake Wall has a reactivation air intake 
for receiving the reactivation air?oW. The reactivation intake 
Wall and the reactivation air intake are upWind from the 
desiccant component With respect to the reactivation air?oW. 
The reactivation air intake is for air?oW communication 
With the desiccant component during the reactivation phase. 

The process output Wall has a process air outport for 
releasing dehumidi?ed process air into the air space to be 
dehumidi?ed. Both the process output Wall and the process 
air outport are doWnWind of the desiccant component With 
respect to the process air?oW. 
The desiccant casing contains the desiccant component, 

and is adjacent to a process intake Wall, a reactivation output 
Wall, a reactivation intake Wall, a process output Wall. The 
process intake permits air?oW communication from the air 
space to be dehumidi?ed into the desiccant casing during the 
dehumidi?cation phase. The process output Wall permits 
air?oW communication from the desiccant casing to the air 
space to be dehumidi?ed during the dehumidi?cation phase. 
The reactivation intake Wall permits the reactivation air?oW 
into the desiccant casing during the reactivation phase. The 
reactivation outport receives and releases the reactivation 
air?oW from the desiccant casing during the reactivation 
phase. 

The valve means is for alternating process air and reac 
tivation air through the desiccant casing. Before the dehu 
midi?cation phase, the valve means synchronously opens 
the process intake and the process output, While closing the 
reactivation intake and the reactivation output. Before the 
reactivation phase, the valve means synchronously opens the 
reactivation intake and the reactivation output, While closing 
the process intake and the process output. 
The automatic valve actuator is for automatically actuat 

ing the valve means to periodically alternate process air and 
reactivation air through the desiccant casing. The bloWer 
means is for generating reactivation air ?oW through the 
desiccant casing during the reactivation phase thereof, and 
for generating process air ?oW through the desiccant casing 
during the dehumidi?cation phase. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 illustrates, in a front and side oblique perspective 
vieW, a compact air dryer in accordance With a preferred 
embodiment of the invention Wherein the compact air dryer 
is at a ?rst rotary setting With respect to process and 
reactivation air ?oWs; 

FIG. 2 in a sectional vieW along line A—A of FIG. 1 
illustrates a portion of the compact air dryer of FIG. 1; 
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FIG. 3 in a sectional vieW along line B—B of FIG. 1 
illustrates a portion of the compact air dryer of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 4 in a sectional vieW along line C—C of FIG. 3 
illustrates a portion of the compact air dryer of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 5 illustrates the sectional vieW of FIG. 3 Wherein the 
compact air dryer is at a second rotary setting and the 
reactivation air How and process air How have been 
sWitched; 

FIG. 6 illustrates the sectional vieW of FIG. 2 Wherein the 
compact air dryer is at the second rotary setting and the 
reactivation air How and process air How have been 
sWitched; 

FIG. 7 illustrates the sectional vieW of FIG. 4 Wherein the 
compact air dryer is at the second rotary setting and the 
reactivation air How and process air How have been 
sWitched; 

FIG. 8 illustrates a sectional end vieW of the compact air 
dryer of FIG. 1 in the direction of arroW D of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 9 illustrates a sectional end vieW of the compact air 
dryer of FIG. 1 in the direction of arroW E of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 10 illustrates the sectional end vieW of the compact 
air dryer of FIG. 8 Wherein the compact air dryer is at the 
second rotary setting and the reactivation air How and 
process air How have been sWitched; 

FIG. 11 illustrates the sectional end of the compact air 
dryer of FIG. 9 Wherein the compact air dryer is at the 
second rotary setting and the reactivation air How and 
process air How have been sWitched; 

FIG. 12 illustrates, in a front and side oblique perspective 
vieW, a compact air dryer in accordance With a preferred 
embodiment of the invention; 

FIG. 13 illustrates a sectional end vieW of a preferred 
embodiment of the compact air dryer in the direction of 
arroW D of FIG. 12; 

FIG. 14 illustrates a sectional end vieW of the compact air 
dryer of FIG. 12 in the direction of arroW E of FIG. 12; 

FIG. 15 illustrates the sectional end vieW of the compact 
air dryer of FIG. 13 Wherein the compact air dryer is at a 
second rotary setting and the reactivation air How and 
process air How have been sWitched; 

FIG. 16 illustrates the sectional end vieW of the compact 
air dryer of FIG. 14 Wherein the compact air dryer is at a 
second rotary setting and the reactivation air How and 
process air How have been sWitched; 

FIG. 17 in a sectional vieW along line A—A of FIG. 12 
illustrates a portion of the compact air dryer of FIG. 12; 

FIG. 18 in a sectional vieW along line B—B of FIG. 17 
illustrates a portion of the compact air dryer of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 19 illustrates the sectional vieW of FIG. 18 Wherein 
the compact air dryer is at a second rotary setting and the 
reactivation air How and process air How have been 
sWitched; 

FIG. 20 illustrates a sectional vieW of FIG. 19 along line 
C—C Wherein the compact air dryer is at a second rotary 
setting and the reactivation air How and process air How 
have been sWitched; 

FIG. 21 is a sectional vieW of an embodiment of the 
invention similar to that shoWn in FIG. 3, eXcept that the 
air?oW paths have been modi?ed to provide for a purge 
air?oW; 

FIG. 22 illustrates, in a front and side oblique perspective 
vieW, a compact air dryer in accordance With an embodiment 
of an invention that lacks the process outlet chamber, the 
process inlet chamber, the reactivation inlet chamber, and 
the reactivation outlet chamber; and, 
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8 
FIG. 23 illustrates, in a front and side oblique perspective 

vieW, a compact air dryer in accordance With an embodiment 
of an invention having only a single desiccant bed. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION WITH REFERENCE TO THE 

DRAWINGS 

Referring to FIG. 1, there is illustrated a compact air dryer 
in accordance With a preferred embodiment of the invention. 
The compact air dryer illustrated includes a ?rst housing 66 
and a second housing 68 separated by a Wall 70. Each of the 
housings 66, 68, has a humid air end 31, associated With 
process air in?oWs and reactivation air out?oWs, and a dry 
air end 33, associated With process air out?oWs and reacti 
vation air in?oWs. The inclusion of the adjectives “humid” 
and “dry” for the humid air end 31 and the dry air end 33 
respectively is to contrast the conditions at each of these 
ends. In particular, both the process air and the reactivation 
air at the humid air end 31 may not be particularly humid; 
hoWever, the process air and the reactivation air at the humid 
air end 31 Will be more humid than the process air and the 
reactivation air at the dry air end 33. 
The ?rst housing 66 includes a ?rst desiccant bed 72 and 

a ?rst heater 78. The second housing 68 includes a second 
desiccant bed 74 and second heater 76. In both cases, the 
desiccant beds 72, 74 are closer to the humid air end 31 of 
the housings 66, 68 respectively, While the heaters 78, 76 are 
closer to the dry air end 33 of the housings 66, 68 respec 
tively. The ends of the housings 66, 68 are closed by a humid 
air end Wall 46 at the humid air end 31 and a dry air end Wall 
48 at the dry air end 33. 

The humid air end Wall 46 de?nes the upWind limit of 
each of the housings 66, 68 With respect to the process 
air?oW, and the doWnWind limit of each of the housings 66, 
68 With respect to the reactivation air?oW. As shoWn in 
FIGS. 8 and 10, separated from the housings 66, 68 and 
bounded at their process air?oW upWind and reactivation 
air?oW doWnWind ends respectively by the end Wall 46 are 
a process inlet chamber 84 and a reactivation outlet chamber 
86. The process inlet chamber 84 and the reactivation outlet 
chamber 86 are separated from one another by a common 
boundary Wall 85. The humid air end Wall 46 has four 
openings for connecting the housings 66, 68 With the process 
inlet chamber 84 and the reactivation outlet chamber 86. 
Speci?cally, humid air end Wall 46 includes (1) a ?rst 
reactivation outlet 58 for connecting the reactivation outlet 
chamber 86 With the ?rst housing 66; (2) a second reacti 
vation outlet 54 for connecting the reactivation outlet cham 
ber 86 With the second housing 68; (3) a ?rst process inlet 
56 for connecting the process inlet chamber 84 With the ?rst 
housing 66; and, (4) a second process inlet 60 for connecting 
the process inlet chamber 84 With the second housing 68. 

Similarly, the dry air end Wall 48 de?nes the upWind limit 
of each of the housings 66, 68 With respect to the reactiva 
tion air?oW, and the doWnWind limit of each of the housings 
66, 68 With respect to the process air?oW. As shoWn in FIGS. 
9 and 11, separated from the housings 66, 68 and bounded 
at their process air?oW upWind and reactivation air?oW 
doWnWind ends respectively by the end Wall 48 are a process 
outlet chamber 90 and a reactivation inlet chamber 88. The 
process outlet chamber 90 and the reactivation inlet chamber 
88 are separated from one another by a common dividing 
Wall 89. The dry air end Wall 48 has four openings for 
connecting the housings 66, 68 With the reactivation inlet 
chamber 88 and the process outlet chamber 90. Speci?cally, 
the dry air end Wall 48 includes (1) a ?rst reactivation inlet 
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64 for connecting the reactivation inlet chamber 88 With the 
?rst housing 66; (2) a second reactivation inlet 50 for 
connecting the reactivation inlet chamber 88 With the second 
housing 68; (3) a ?rst process outlet 52 for connecting the 
process outlet chamber 90 With the ?rst housing 66; and (4) 
a second process outlet 62 for connecting the process outlet 
chamber 90 With the second housing 68. 

The humid air end 31 is the end from Which reactivation 
air is exhausted, via an external reactivation outlet 94, once 
such reactivation air has been humidi?ed by reactivating one 
of the desiccant beds 72, 74, While the dry air end 33 is the 
end from Which process air is exhausted, once such process 
air has been dehumidi?ed by the other of the desiccant beds 
72, 74. Reactivation air is both draWn in from and exhausted 
into an external environment outside the room being dehu 
midi?ed by the air dryer, While process air is both draWn in 
from and exhausted into the room being dehumidi?ed by the 
air dryer. 

While one of the desiccant beds 72, 74 is dehumidifying 
process air, the other of the desiccant beds 72, 74 is being 
dried by reactivation air. Accordingly, one of the housings 
66, 68 must have both the associated one of the reactivation 
inlets 50, 64 and the associated one of the reactivation 
outlets 54, 58 closed, and the associated one of the process 
inlets 56, 60 and the associated one of process outlets 52, 62 
open. The other of the housings 66, 68 has both the asso 
ciated one of the reactivation inlets 50, 64 and the associated 
one of the reactivation outlets 54, 58 open, and the associ 
ated one of the process inlets 56, 60 and the associated one 
of process outlets 52, 62 closed. This can be achieved using 
a variety of different mechanisms such as shutters or sliding 
doors. The compact air dryer shoWn uses discs 32, 34 
mounted on a single rotatable shaft 36 extending through the 
Wall 70 betWeen the housings 66, 68, so that all of openings 
in the dry air end Wall 48 and the humid air end Wall 46 are 
opened and closed by a single actuating mechanism. The 
shaft 36 has tWo rotary settings: a ?rst rotary setting in Which 
the second desiccant bed 74 is dehumidifying process air 
While the ?rst desiccant bed 72 is being reactivated by 
reactivation air, and a second rotary setting in Which the ?rst 
desiccant bed 72 is dehumidifying process air While the 
second desiccant bed 74 is being reactivated by reactivation 
air. FIGS. 1—4, 8 and 9 all shoW the air dryer in the ?rst 
rotary setting, While FIGS. 5—7, 10 and 11 shoW the air dryer 
in the second rotary setting. 
Ahumid air end disc 32 is mounted on the rotatable shaft 

36 adjacent to humid air end Wall 46 and a dry air end disc 
34 is mounted on the opposite end of the rotatable shaft 36 
adjacent to dry air end Wall 48. Each of the discs 32, 34 has 
tWo apertures cut in opposite quadrants of the disc. Thus, the 
tWo apertures of each disc are aligned With different hous 
ings and different chambers. Humid air end disc 32 has 
apertures 38, 40, both of Which are smaller than humid air 
end disc 32, and dry air end disc 34 has dry apertures 42, 44, 
both of Which are smaller than dry air end disc 34. All of the 
apertures 38, 40, 42, 44 are spaced from the axis of rotation 
so that the apertures in each disc align With the openings in 
the end Wall adjacent to such disc When the discs are rotated 
appropriately. Furthermore, humid air end disc 32 and dry 
air end disc 34 are ?xed to shaft 36 such that (1) both discs 
32, 34 rotate together, and (2) the apertures of humid air end 
disc 32 are aligned relative to the apertures of dry air end 
disc 34 such that for each of the tWo rotary settings, each 
chamber has one open inlet at one end Wall, and one open 
outlet at the other end Wall. 

Speci?cally, at the ?rst rotary setting shoWn in FIGS. 1—4, 
8 and 9, aperture 38 in humid air end disc 32 aligns With 
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reactivation outlet 58 to connect ?rst housing 66 With the 
reactivation outlet chamber 86, While aperture 40 aligns With 
process inlet 60 to connect second housing 68 With process 
inlet chamber 84. Dry air end disc 34 is aligned relative to 
humid air end disc 32 such that at the ?rst rotary setting 
aperture 44 in dry air end disc 34 aligns With reactivation 
inlet 64 to connect ?rst housing 66 With the reactivation inlet 
chamber 88, While aperture 42 aligns With process outlet 62 
to connect second housing 68 With the process outlet cham 
ber 90. The process air is expelled from the process outlet 
chamber 90 via an external process outlet 92 by a process 
bloWer 114, While the reactivation inlet chamber 88 receives 
reactivation air from an outside space via an external reac 
tivation inlet 96. At the second rotary setting, aperture 38 in 
humid air end disc 32 aligns With reactivation outlet 54 to 
connect second housing 68 With reactivation outlet chamber 
86, While aperture 40 aligns With process inlet 56 to connect 
?rst housing 66 With process inlet chamber 84. Similarly, 
aperture 44 in dry air end disc 34 aligns With reactivation 
inlet 50 to connect second housing 68 With reactivation inlet 
chamber 88, While aperture 42 aligns With process outlet 52 
to connect ?rst housing 66 With the process outlet chamber 
90. 

FIGS. 1—4, 8 and 9 all shoW the illustrated air dryer in the 
?rst rotary setting described above, in Which the discs are 
oriented as shoWn in FIGS. 1, 8 and 9. Referring to FIG. 8, 
aperture 38 in humid air end disc 32 is aligned With ?rst 
reactivation outlet 58 to connect ?rst housing 66 With 
reactivation outlet chamber 86, While aperture 40 is aligned 
With process inlet 60 to connect the other of the housings 68 
With the process inlet chamber 84. The reactivation air is 
expelled from the reactivation outlet chamber 86 via an 
external reactivation outlet 94 by a reactivation bloWer 114, 
While the process inlet chamber 84 receives process air from 
the room to be dehumidi?ed via an external process inlet 
100. 

FIG. 2 illustrates the second housing 68 including second 
desiccant bed 74 and second heater 76 during the dehumidi 
?cation phase of the second desiccant bed 74, Which occurs 
When the shaft 36 is in its ?rst rotary setting. FIG. 2 also 
illustrates the reactivation outlet chamber 86 and process 
inlet chamber 84 at the humid air end 31 of the second 
housing 68, and the reactivation inlet chamber 88 and 
process outlet chamber 90 at the dry air end 33. As shoWn 
in FIGS. 3, and 4, When the shaft 36 is at the ?rst rotary 
setting and the process air How is being dehumidi?ed by 
second desiccant bed 74 in second housing 68, ?rst desiccant 
bed 72 in ?rst housing 66 is being reactivated by reactivation 
air ?oW. As shoWn in FIGS. 5 and 7, When shaft 36 is rotated 
to the second rotary setting, the reactivation air How and 
process air How are sWitched betWeen ?rst housing 66 and 
second housing 68 such that the process air How is directed 
through the ?rst housing 66 and desiccant bed 72 to the 
process outlet chamber 90, While, as shoWn in FIGS. 5 and 
6, the reactivation air How is directed from the reactivation 
inlet chamber 88, through the second housing 68, heater 76 
and desiccant bed 74, to the reactivation outlet chamber 86. 

All of the apertures 38, 40, 42 and 44 are in different 
quadrants of their respective discs, and, as mentioned above, 
apertures in the same disc are in opposite quadrants. 
Accordingly, each housing, and each end of both housings, 
Will have one upper outlet open and one loWer inlet open, as 
the reactivation outlet chamber 86 is located above the 
process inlet chamber 84 While the reactivation inlet cham 
ber 88 is located beloW the process outlet chamber 90. Thus, 
the tWo apertures, one from each disc, aligned With the same 
housing, Will connect, via the housing, either the process 




















